Governance, Risk & Compliance

Benefits
Central Source of Truth
Use ServiceNow as a central source to
deploy, manage and track mandated
training for SOX, HIPAA, PCI, SOC, etc.

Reduce Risk with an Audit Trail
Simplify your training control audits.
Combined with the GRC module, you
can complete 10-minute training audits –
really!

Easily Create or Import Trainings
Create courses from your own content
or use our standards-based (SCORM 1.2/
2004) support to access thousands of
prebuilt courses.

Automate Followup and Tracking
Provide automatic notifications and
reminders for users, managers, and
approvers. Tracking & reporting are easy
with PlatCore’s intuitive administrator
dashboards.

Maximize Training Budgets
Utilize every training dollar with increased
transparency & manager approvals.
Get great functionality without another
complex (and costly) system or custom
integration.
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Smarter Governance Risk and Compliance
We face some of the largest regulatory changes in a generation
- coupled with an unprecedented pace of innovation. Forwardthinking companies are addressing these challenges by answering
tough questions, such as:
• How can we ensure training compliance for GDPR to
reduce the risk of debilitating fines?
• How can we effectively communicate organizational
change?
• Are users actaully completing critical training?
• Rather than our annual fire drill, could we have a
central location to track repetitive training, such as SOX,
HIPAA, PCI, SOC, etc?
In the past, you may have answered some of these questions with
another onerous task – that of managing an LMS. This presents
yet another set of challenges. They are often time and resource
intensive - hated for a poor user experience and inaccessibility,
while still costing an arm and a leg.

Using ServiceNow to Transform the LMS
Built in ServiceNow, PlatCore can seamlessly automate your training
needs with world-class reporting and security. Did we mention you
can create audit reports in minutes – without a single fire drill?
PlatCore’s LMS can be deployed and configured for your instance
in under one hour through the ServiceNow App Store!

Features
Powered by ServiceNow

Modern User Interface

Integrates with existing
ServiceNow modules or use as
a standalone application.

Offers a modern, brandable,
intuitive experience on a platform
that users already know and love.

Create Courses

Keep an Audit Trail

Deliver courses, quizzes, &
media with limitless content
formats. (SCORM, Video,
SharePoint, & more.)

Maintain historical training data
for management and auditors on
what training has occurred, and
when.

Course Assignment

Mobile Ready

Create assignments for
individuals or groups in
seconds.

Learners can access training
anytime - on any device.

Track Training History

Provide organizational reports to
track learning progress, training
spend, and compliance.

Track progress against
learning goals by user, course,
assignment, or group.

Certification Management
Track certifications across the
enterprise, who holds them, and
when they expire.

Rich Reporting

User Notifications
Provide notifications for
assignments, reminders,
approvals, prerequisites, expiring
certifications, and more.
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• Service Portal plug-in activated
• International plug-ins for language support

